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I wish to thank the readers 
of my advertisement for the 
liberal way in which they have 
patronized me of late.

I shall continue to try to 
give them furniture cheaper 
and better than any other 
dealer, especially on my cheap 
day—Tuesdays.

ur l

lot and entry from society's prize).
By R. Smart, dealer in hardware, stoves,

dozen knives and forks. $2.60, as 2nd prize on Gilmonr’s 
special.

By O’Donohoe Bros., Brockville, dealer in dry goods, ear- 
pets, millinery and mantles.—1 sateen wateh-spring 
corset, 11*0, for the host collection of home-made bread 
and bans.

By Fitzsimmons <6 Bros., grocers, Brockville.—1 bag Liver
pool coarse salt, $1, for beat grade heifer calf of 1883.

By N. B. Colooek, prop’r The Times, Brockville.—One copy 
Daily Times one year, $3," for best grade bull calf 1893.

By Bank of Montreal, Brockville.—Cash, $10, as 1st prize ; 
Molson's Bank, Brockville, cash, $7, as 2nd and $8 as 
* * prize, for best collection of house plants and flow- 

by amateurs, not less than 60 pots, to be the bona 
fide property of the exhibitor.

By Geo. Shields, Brockville, dealer in all kinds of hard and 
soft coal.—One ton stove coal, $6, for best herd of grade 
Holstein cattle, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females, 2 of 
which at least shall be giving milk.

By Thos. Wilkinson, dealer in soft and hard coal.—One ton 
stove coal, $6, for best 8 white cheese made in August, 
to be separate entry and lot from society's prize ; by D. 
Derbyshire* Co., dealers in cheese factory supplies and 
general dairy commission agents, cash, $6, as 2nd prize ; 
by W. H. Jones, collector of customs, cash, $8, as 3rd 
prize.

By Geo. A. Rudd & Co„ manfs of harness, carriage tops, 
Ac.—One whip, 82.60, for best single turn-out, all 
owned by the one person ; by I. Coolidge, hatter and 
furrier,—One hat to fit, value, $2.50, as secopd prize on 
Rudd’s special.

By Wm. Morrison, hotel-keeper, Brockville.—Cash, $1, for 
best Durham bull calf.

By F. W. Lord, dealer in furniture, baby carriages, &o., em- 
balmer and funeral director. One bamboo table $8, 
for best pieced quilt (entry must be accompanied by sat
isfactory proof that article was made since last fair) ; by 
Jerry Curtin, Escott, dealer in pianos, organs, and musi
cal merchandise.—One toy piano, valued at $2.60, as 
second prize ; by Lewis & Patterson, Brockville, dealers 
in dry goods, mantles and gents' furnishings.—One silk 
umbrella, value $1.50, as 8rd prize.

By R. Davis & Sons, dealers in dry goods, carpets, &o.—One 
silk handkerchief, $1, for best 5 lbs. butter in prints 
(separate entry from society’s prize).

By John A. Barr, successor to G. T. Fulford & Co., chemists 
& druggists, Brockville.—For best 5 lbs. roll butter (to 
be retained by donor of special), one gallon Barr’s 
solcct cottage and house paint and brush, good value at 
32.50.

By Dr. Horton, physician, surgeon Ac., cash, $2, for best 
crock 10 lbs. butter (separate entry and lot from society’#' 
prize).

By B. Loverin, editor and proprietor Athens Reporter.— 
Copy of Reporter 1 year, $1, for best dozen doughnuts.

By Recorder Printing Co., Brockville,—One copy of Daily 
Recorder, $8, for best Holstein heifer calf of 1893.

By John Culbert, grocer, Brockville.—One caddy choice tea, 
$3.50, for best 10 lbs. butter (dairy) in crook or rolls.

By D. W. Downey, Brockville, dealer in boots, shoes, rub
bers, trunks and .valises—One pair ladies’ kid button 
boots, $2.50, for Jirst prize ; W. L. Maley, Brockville, 
boots, shoes, rubbers, valises, trunks, Ac., one pair 
ladies’ kid button boots, $2, as second prize, for best 
collection of painting on velvet (separate from other 
entries).

By Bank of Toronto, Brockvill
prizes of $5, $3, $2, for best collection of field roots.

By Hon. C. F. Fraser, Comm’r of Public Works, Ont.—Cash, 
$10, and G. T. Fulford, prop'r of Pink Pills for Pale 
People, Brockville, cash, $5, divided into three prizes 
of 37, 35, $8, for best carriage team 1G hands and over.

By Jas. Gumming, prop’r of Lyn Roller Mills—Cash, $5, for 
best 2 loaves bread—$8, $2, $1.

By the Brockville Carriage Co’y, manufactuiers of fine
riagos of all descriptions, wholesale.—One buggy pole, 
whifiletrees and neckyoke, valued at $10, for a slow 
race. The best three in five heats, not less than four 
horses to enter, three to start, and last horse in to be 
the winner of prize, riders to exchange horses.

By John Forth, Director of Unionville fair, icash $5, for 
best stallion for carriage.

By Geo. H. Weatherliead, Brockville, general agent for 
Royal Insurance Co., of England, the strongest and best 
company in the world.—Cash, $5, for best general 
purpose stallion.

By W. H. Comstock, prop’r of Morses’ Indian Root Pills, 
Judson’s Worm Candy, Ac., Brockville.—Cash, $5, for 
best draught stallion.

By Jas. McCallum, Brockville, dealer in all kinds of hard and 
soft coal.—One ton coal, $G, for best herd of grade 
Ayrshire cattle, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females, 2 
of which at least shall be giving milk.

By B. Loverin, secretary Unionville fair.—Copy of Reporter 
one year, $1, for best hand-hemmed handkerchief.

By A. S. Ault, Brockville, dealer in coal of all kinds.—One 
ton coal, value $6, for best herd of grade Durham 
cattle, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females, 2 of which at 
least shall be giving milk.

By Geo. P. McNish, Lyn Ag'l Works, manf. of Paragon 
land roller, corn and strawberry cultivators, horse hoes, 
root cutters, Ac.—Cash, $2, for coll, of ladies' work, 
viz. : weaving, sowing, knitting and embroidery, done by 

grandmothers in their younger days.
By II. R. Kuowlton, Athens, watchmaker, jeweller and re

pairer, dealer in school books, stationery, Ac.—Gold or 
silverware to suit, value $1.60, for best dozen' Home
made buns.

By John F. Wood, M. P., Comptroller of Customs. Cash, 
$10, for best brood mare for carriage, $4 ; best brood 
mare for general purpose, $8 ; for best brood mare for 
draught, 83 ; mares competing must have raised colt in 
1893.
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Nr.wBzn^aTTuneS.-Atthe 

continuation of the Borden murder trial 
Abraham G. Hart testified that he talked 
with Mr. Borden at 9.80 on the morning 
of the murder, and 6y other witeeeeee - ■PXWipWipai 
hie movements wore traced ub to 10.80. H 1»

John Fleet, assistant marshal of Fall " *

O’DEtts
found in the cellar. When found It 
was covered with either duet or ashes, 
he could not tell which. The break 
in the handle wae new. The manner in 
which the ashes or dust appeared In the 
cut indicated that an effort had been made 
to have the break appear like an old 
one. The hatchet was in a box in the 
cellar.

New Bedford, Maes., June 10.—The 
first witness called was Assistant Mar- 
shal Fleet, and his cross-examination by 
Governor Robinson was resumed. Mr.
Robinson made a skilful and long exam
ination of the officer, and disclosed the 
fact that other hatchet» than the hand- 
lees hatchet were found in the box by 
the chimney and that there were piles of 
ashes in the place. The handless hatchet 
was found on the witness’ second visit to 
the cellar on the day of the murder. Mr.
Robinson led Fleet into a contradiction 
of yesterday's testimony that the broken 
partof the natchet handle was covered 
with ashes like the blade. He also said 
he put the hatchet back where he found 
it, that it was not produced at the pre
liminary hearing and that be did not tes
tify about it at the time because he did 
ndt think it was used in the murder.

Officer Harrington was called. Dur
ing hie testimony as to the condition of 
the bçdies the prisoner looked down and 
nervously fingered her fan. He testified 
that the prisoner said she left her father 
reading a paper and after twenty minutes 
found him dead, and that .she said the 
motive wae not robbery, as everything 
was all right about the house. The wit
ness gave a detailed description of the 
prisoner's dress which caused amuse
ment. and the prisoner twice leaned her 
head on her arm and laughed heartily 
for the first time in the trial. Attorney 
Robinson involved the witness in several 
contradictions as to the condition of the 

1 barn doors and windows. Witness 
contradicted Fleet as to the place where 
one hatchet was found.

Officer Mullally took the stand at 1.88 
p.m, His direct testimony as to thecon- 
dition of the premises on the day of thel 
murder developed nothing. He cor
roborated Fleet’s testimony as to finding 
the handless hatchet. The broken 
handle was clean, but the blade was 
covered with ashes.

Mullally took the stand again after re
cess. In searching about the premises he 
said, in answer to a question, that he 
had seen no weapon 
Some of the testimony given by Mul
lally a few minutes later took on a curi
ous interest. Mr. Robinson was asking 
the witness about the hatchets found in 
the cellar. He said there had been no 
dust on the hatchets when he saw them.
He told his questioner that something 
else had been found in the cellar besides 
what had been enumerated. It was 
nothing less than the missing part of 
the handle.

"Where was it found ?” asked the sur
prised lawyer, while everybody leaned 
forward anxiously.

■■"It was found in the box with the hat- 
Ichet,” was the reply.

‘ ‘ Where is it now !" the question came 
quick and sharp.

"1 don’t know, Assistant Marshal 
Fleet found it. ”

Ex-Gov. Robinson turned to District 
Attorney Knowitou and asked: “Does 
the government know anything of that 
missing part of the handle ?”

• 'Tht^overnmen^nu^i^mowledgm
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THE FURNITURE MAR
Next Morrison’s Hotel BROCKVILLB

P. S.—Look at my elegant 
maple Extension table with 6 
legs for $7.00.

§m8rd
.’your b«ere, *4 11cone 16c •s

We
6c

10c ««

« i value«8c
*

-

& hamBROCK V 8 LL B
An opportunity to .how you our good.

Central Block, Athens. H. 1
—L*------------

Business College
"Come here, pard; I’ve got a bone to pick 

with you.’’—'Truth.________________
Strange Alik Tree* of Panama.

One of the greatest curiosities of the 
. Panama isthmus is the vegetable silk tree. 
It is a plant that grows from fifteen to 
twenty feet high, and in appearance does 
not differ greatly from other trees, bot the 
inner baric is a perfectly silky fiber, long, 
smooth and strong. The natives separate 
it by some method beet known to them
selves, the process somewhat resembling 
that of beating flax. When once it Is sep
arated and Spnti into threads it can be woven 
into a fabric eo closely resembling i 
ie difficult for anyone not familiar with it to 
dialing! ish between the two. This species 
of silk goods is in high favor on the isthmus, 
and a Columbian belle ie never happier than 
when she is arrayed in a goyly colored dress 
made from the trees in her father's yard — 
Globe Democrat

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY TELEPHONE 183
Commercial Course Thorouqh

TERMS REASONABLE

Send lor Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MÔCORD, Principals

WATCHES SE H! :The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Süver and Filled

«U JEWELRY We have them—aU kinds ef Flower, Field end
Fisher’s, Brans’, Ferry's—all fresh andLatest styles in Broaches, Pins, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combe, 8to.R. CRAIG silk that itT. MILLS
New . 

Spring PLATED WARE

GROCERIES ÏXÆÏ
the BnV! Su*«*’ Sl,i0"’ Ext""*, pure Co®». Fill

kinds of farm produce. We want a Urge quantity of dried apples.
-1; : «kbS1

A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra raine innewest patterns.

Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.ASIg».

"That waa Mr. Skidd* who called on you 
Inst night, wasn’t it, Amyf”

Amy nodded, and Mabel went on.
"I wits euro of it."
"What made you euro?”
"Because when I went into the parlor 

this morning the two armchairs were in 
front of tho fireplace and just as close to 
get her as they could lie."

“Well, I think you are real mean," Amy 
declared, “hut I just know that it wae Mr. 
Spatte who spent Monday evening in your 
company."

“How do you kuowF"
“Oh, I can tell,"
"I'm sure you didn't find the chairs close 

together."
“No, bat I found jiyt one armchair In 

front of the fireplace. "—William Henry

STATIONERYg£\ paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
1 Books, Sunday School Library

All the latest Styles and Colors. 
Special value this season

Note
Sohoo
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools. When yon go fishing or camping oome to us tor your supplies.

at
ALL B00D8 WHOLESALE 4 RETAIL

Oar Specialty .—Correct fitting 
of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal-

The Athens GroceryTHOMAS MILLS & GO’S Mett & Robeson. • %
182 King St.

BROCKVILLE

mic Schools.

WM. COATES A SON
JEWELERS A OPTICUIS

When in Brockville
It will 
apect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR

pay you to call and in- 
U. W. LeClair’s stock of

“Do you take this woman whose hand 
you’re a-equeeain to be your lawful wife In 
flush times an sklmpf"

"I reckon that's about the sise of It,

Do you take this man vou've j’ined fists 
to be your pard through thick an

220 King Street, Brockvijle

squire."t THE•f
with

Golden GrownCash, 810, divided into 3 thin P’
“Well, you’re about right for once, old

"All right then. Kiss in court, an 1 
reckon you're married about as tight as the 
law kin j'ine you. I guess tour tits 'ill do, 
pill, if f don't have to kiss Uvb bride.’’— 
Denver Tribune.

YOU WILL BE

MONEY - AHEAD Directly Opposite Buell Street.blood on it. If you purchase from our
A Démocratie Duke,

The will of the late duke of Marlbor- 
characteris-

car-
ough contains the following 
tic clause : “I particularly dislike the? ex
clusiveness or family pride and desire 

buried in the family

* :wà
IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE.vault at 

i convenient place 
tion and surround-

net to bo
Blenheim, but in such 
as others of my genera 
ings,may equally use.__________

Kicked to Death.
BntATHttOY, June 8.—Yesterday as 

William McGiirq and David Watson, 
employes of 8cott. Gillies So (jo., pro
duce dealers, were returning to the ware
house with a load of empty egg boxes, 
one of the boxes on the waggon slipped, 
precipitating them between the whipple 
trees and the horses, causing then» to 
dash forward, one of them kicking the 
unfortunate man McGurn in the bead, 
smashing the skull and allowing the 
brains to exude. Watson got off with a 
few bruises, MpGiutj djed within a 
couple of hours. Deceased was a single 
man, alxmt 84 years of age.

of New and StylishWar Declared
In the Shoe Trade. Another big drop in prices 
at D. W. Downey's One Prifo Bargain Shoe 
House. Note the following

Spring & Summer Gooÿ To thf. Public,— Athens, June 14, ’93

On July 1st we will closç our books, and adopt the 
cash system, selling only for spot cash or farm proeh 
This change in our method of doing business has 
been decided upon without due consideration of the in
terests of our customers as well as oür own. 'We find 
that in the credit systetn long accounts and bad debts, 
with the consequent loss of interest and capital, necessi
tates charging more for goods than the cash customer 
should pay. We believe that a business conducted on a 
strictly cash basis will prove to be mutually beneficial to 
buyer and seller. During the past 
every article in all lines down to the lowest possible figure 
for a spot cash consideration, and will be glad to have 
you call, inspect our goods, and learn the prices. From 
this date cash customers will be given the benefit of the 
big reduction, dnd after July 1st no goods will be sold on 
any other terms than cash or its equivalent.

All book accounts due and current must be paid in 
full during month of July, either by cash or note.

We return thanks to the many customers and friends 
who have favored us with thdlr trade under the old sys
tem, and feel assured that under the new, they will find it 
very much to their advantage to continue their patronage.

They are grand bargains in quality 
—grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—26 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Laoe 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Brockville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
one buying $26 worth of goods at my 
store.
give me a call, 
your demands. Once a customer, 
always a customer.

Men's solid leathoHiro^nne, higli cut, for 83c.
" Mack ay sowed" fine Buff

for............................................. f.................. $1.19
Ladies Dongola button boots, hand

turned for .................................................. $1 48
Ladies fine Dor -ola button boots, worth

$3.50, for......................................................$2.50
Ladles J. Kid Oxford shoes for..................... 75
Childrens' Enameled Bals, hand tliroed for 28

", J. Kid Thco Tie shoes for.......... /1
" solid leather lace boots for........ ,60

Misses solid leather boots for....................... '65
Our stock is very complete in every depart

ment and all other lines arc equally cheap. 
Remember, tho above goods arc all new and 
from the best manufacturers. We carry a full 
assortment of American boots and shoes for 
ladies and gentlemen.

Agent for Buttcrick’s 
Mail

uce.
not

Fleet was recalled to the stand. In a 
asked about 
He said he

'The Next War.
Frankfort. June 6.—In an interview 

given in Metz yesterday Herr William 
Litibknecht, the lender of the Social 
Democrats, said that in the next war 
between France and Germany France 
undoubtedly would win. Throughout 
Alsace a:ul Lorraine the authorities have 
forbidden the use of public halls for 
Socialist meetings, and have ordered the 
withdrawal of licenses from all public 
houses which violated the order. Social
ist meetings in the open air have been 
disjiersed by the police. Soldiers have 
been ordered not to drink in beerhouses 
frequented by Socialists,

Patterns, 
attended to. few rapid questions he was 

the finding of the handle, 
had not found it, had not seen it and 

not know of anybody 
it or knew anything of 
an awkward pause for a moment and 
then he was excused.

New Bedford, Maes., June 11.—The 
evidence in the Borden trial yesterday 
was chiefly corroborative of prior testi
mony, and not of 
side. One witness was badly confused 
on cross-examination, and others admit
ted several facts of some importance to 
tho defence.

The first thing was the testimony of 
Officers Ed son and Mahoney that they 
tried on Friday night to search the Bor
den cellar for the hatchet handle about 
which Mullally testified on Friday, but 
were not allowed to enter.

State Detective Geo. F. Seaver then 
testified to an examination of the han
dleless hatchet, corroborating the other 
witnesses as to its appearance and the 
dust dn it. He also testified to his 
search for the dresses in the house. He 
also described the character and location 
of the blood spots found in the rooms 
where the murderc were committed.

On cross examination he became bad
ly confused, and was unable to tell the 
age of the break on the hatchet handle 
or ahput the character fif the dresses 
which he examined.

The court at one o’clock adjourned 
till Mondav,

orders promptly
week we have marked •When in Brockville, kindly 

We will try to meetO. W. U0WNEY did who had seen 
it. There waeThe One Price Bargain Shoe House, 

Brockville.

W. J. Bradley
our great value to either

UR
o

A Pugilistic Pedagogue.
Barrie, June 3.—Rev. Thos. McKee, 

public school inspector of South Simcoe, 
officially visited S. 8. No. 14, West 
Gwiliimbury, where Mr. Joseph Agnew 
wields the birch. It is alleged that be
cause the inspector entered uncere
moniously he was at once ordered out, 
the command being emphasized by the 
epithet "tramp” from the teacher. An 
altercation took place, during which the 
inspector received a dislocated nose and 
was otherwise so badly abused thal he 
has since been confined to his son’s resi
dence at Bradford, where ho is under 
medical treatm ent. The pugilistic peda
gogue is under arrest

M

niz.%
J. H. MCLAUGHLIN

The Great Bargain HouseSro LEEDS COUNTY S. S. CONVENTION Athens, Ontario
fl JOS. LINE,TO BE HELD IN THEr/j .y Main St, opposite Maley’e Boot & Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

Methodist Church, Frankville, June 22 
Presbyterian Church, Toledo, June 28

CORPS

WOODThe Suspected Canadian Animal. LM6E8T STOCK OF WATCHESAT THE HOURS OF 2 AND 7 P. M. EACH DAY London, June 13.—The lungs of the 
suspected Canadian animal are still 
under veterinary inspection. The Can
adian Government is submitting all pos
sible evidence to prove the freedom 
from disease of tfie district from which 
tho animal came. A decision is not ex- 

ted for a week. Meanwhile Mr.
a close watch. He

1 of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tacles, Etc., is complete in every departmentDefaulter Pike Surrenders.
El Paso, Texas, May FURNACEAFTERNOON SESSION—JUNE 22 .—A hag- 

ie name of 
to the 

was 
Toron

gard-Iooking man giving 
Edward Pike, gave himeeil up t 
police here to-day. He said he 
guilty of embezzling $100.000 at 
to, Canada. The chief of police suppos
ed he was a lunatic, but telegraphed to 
ascertain if his statement was true. 
The chief constable of Toronto wired 
that Pike wae wanted, and an officer is 
now op the way with the necessary 
papers. Pike is a wreck, but ie well 
dressed, and is thought to have a large 
amount of mpne^jn^is possession.

1. —What can tho Sabbath school do for a young man, and
what can a young man do for the Sabbath school 1 

Mrs. F. M. Richards.
2. —Influence of Epworth League cn the Sabbath school?

Miss ‘Etta Soper.
8.—Responsibilities and opportunities of a Sunday school 

teacher.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE WILL BK SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 

Specialy.
Give us a call when wanting anything in our 

line. We can suit you.

Farmer and Builder pecteu tor a
Chaplin is keeping a close watch. He 
elicited in the House of Commons last 
night from President Gardner that the 
lungs of five Canadian animals have 
been subjected to special examination. 
All passed except the present case.

They have tho best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Haaa strong, large fire
box, compact radiators, 
direct and revertible 
draught, and many im
provements of much
structien.

For proof of the suc
cess of this Furnace wo 
refer to the largo number 
of leading citizens of 
Athens ana surrounding 
country who are using 
Copp’s Wood Furnace.

or MEN furnace con-C. M. Ricuabds.The
EVENING SESSION

4.—Homo influence, its value to the scholar, and Uio school.
Miss M. Clam.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

John J. Ryan, representing a Mon
treal firm, says that he received the 
greatest benefit from using Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Care, after using 
several preparations for Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, caused by much Bail- 
road Travelling, ,Ask J, P. Lamb, 
Athens, aboutît.

When you find that you cannot 
sleep, and get np in the morning as 
tired as when you went to bed, be 
assured your Kidneys are out of order. 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
will remove the cause of this trouble. 
Try it. Ask J. P. Lamb, chemist, 
about it.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise everv weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 

, remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
! you. Warranted by J. P, Lamb,

EasBy, Quickly, ftnunfy Butirrt.5.—Tho art of questioning.
Wanted.W. C. Dowslby.

6.—Address by Mr. Alfred Day, General Secretary of the 
Sabbath School Association of Ontario.COAL OIL Agents to *ell our choice and hardy Nursery 

stock. We have many new special varieties, 
in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which W.F.Earlboth

are controlled onty by us. We pay commission 

“4
Rochester. N. Y.

Beat Quality. Low Price

KARLÈY BLOCK 

ATHENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, TOLEDO, JURE 23RD.
AFTERNOON SESSION-2 P.M.

7.—Organization and management of a successful Sabbath 
school.

:

Lumber for Sale. Buy It! Try It!M. Derbyshire.
All kinds of hard and soft lumber (excepting 

pine) for sale, in quantities to suit, at the 
Athena «w mih. gggLDON Y. BULUJ.

8.—Attention, how to obtain and retain.A.M.CHASSELS Miss Gertrude Reeve.
ELECTION OK OFAcF.RS. Athens, May 4th 1893.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:9. —Encouragements and discouragements of the Sabbath 
school teacher.THE 6L0 RELIABLE

TAILORING
Scientific American 

Agency for ^ mJ. W. McClom

Peerless Machine Oil
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. D^es not 

... or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask-for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

EVEN.NC SESSION 7 P. HI.
lOr—The efficient qualifications of a Sabbath sehohi

LouiV
11.—The teachers preparation.

teacher.
Edgar. Z\* HOUSE4

B. Bannarman.
; 12.—-Address by Mr. Alfred Day, General Secretary of the 

Sabbath School Association of Ontario.

CAVEATS, 
TRADE «ARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS,
OORVRMHTS, eto.

’Wf* Gentlemen v/fip^fish to have 
their suits made up in the very 
latest style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat- 

‘ ronize ;

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tone given to every organ and portion of 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanation and 
■proofiitoailed (sealed) free.

Through tho executive committee, the citizens of Frankville and 
! Toledo extend the .heartiest invitation to All Sabbath school workers 

throughout the county, who will be entertained in their homes during the 
i convention.

Every pastor, officer, teachers and everyone interested in Sabbath 
: school work is h member of this convention and the largest possible 
j representation is requested from every Sabbath school throughout the

tho different churches where 
by tho billeting committee.
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The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWAl . H. BYRE, PRESIDENT 

IYN08UR8T.

A. M. Chas sc Is, Athens
WAU Work guaranteed,

•-‘ivl'r!

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y. .
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